
SUSIE LEVAN is a “Renaissance” woman and spiritual warrior.  She is an author, entrepreneur, changemaker, speaker 

and facilitator on many different levels.  She exhibits her leadership qualities through her many diverse passions.  As 

a transformational leader, she speaks frequently on forgiveness and metaphysical topics. 

Her 40-year business career includes 16 years in a male-dominated, NYSE publicly traded real estate corporation 

(I.R.E. Financial Corporation) where she enjoyed a successful career as Chief Operating Officer and EVP at the time 

of her retirement.   

She was shaken to the core to spiritually awaken after her Near-Death Experience in 1988 and from that moment 

on her life’s work has been teaching the importance of meditation and empowering and inspiring women to live 

their best lives. 

She channeled two guided meditation CD’s with Grammy nominee and new age musician, Steven Halpern.  In 1999 

Susie founded The Work-Life Balance Institute for Women (a 501c3 non-profit) and was Founder and Publisher of 

Balance Magazine, a regional publication focused on empowering women. Her company held the Annual Ultimate 

Day of Balance Conferences where 1,500 women attended at Signature Grand.  She created the Power Networking 

Luncheon for Women™ Series in the tri-county market—taking networking to another level. She also co-hosted a 

weekly radio program on 101.5LiteFM named “Bee You Radio—bringing on the air local businesswomen, national 

authors and speakers.   

She empowers other women as a Certified Corporate Coach, Life Coach, and is a member of the International 

Coaching Federation. For the last 20 years she has facilitated a bi-weekly Women’s Wisdom Circle™ meetings for 

meditation, personal growth and spirituality. She is also a Certified “Passion Test®” Facilitator, hypnotherapist and 

Reiki Master/Teacher.  Susie studied Psychology at Nova Southeastern University and is a Certified Pastoral 

Counselor, trained YPO® Moderator and teacher of Meditation 

She is Managing Partner and VP of Stella Blue Investments, Inc., buying and remodeling $1+ million waterfront 

homes.  She is President of Sold Thru Staging, as an accredited staging expert, ASP®, where she helps home sellers 

make their home more attractive and appealing to potential buyers.  She’s on the Board of the South Florida Chapter 

of the International Home Staging Professionals®.  Her practice also includes consulting with clients for Home and 

Office Re-Design services for “Living” and for “Selling". 

Susie volunteers her time freely to many community based non-profit organizations and is currently a Board member 

of the H. Wayne Huizenga School of Entrepreneurship and Business at Nova Southeastern University – Board of 

Governors.  She is also Co-Chair and Co-Founder of the Susie and Alan B. Levan NSU Ambassadors Board at Nova 

Southeastern University.  She is the president of the Susie and Alan B. Levan Family Foundation. 

She’s obsessed with her new puppy, Blu—a Blue-Merle mini-poodle.  She knits up a storm and loves to travel. 
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